INTRODUCTION
The International Labour Organisation (ILO) convention number 169 is primarily concerned with the indigenous groups and land rights. 1
The recognition of indigenous groups as having a right to natural re sources is inextricably tied to the right to land. The convention gives indigenous groups the right to natural resources on land and to partici pate in the use, management and conservation of these resources. 2 This right has been acknowledged as essential to the survival of indigenous groupS.3 The right to self-determination postulates the right of and indig enous group to determine its own destiny and is therefore at the core of the democratic entitlements.
The countries that have ratified the convention are obliged to de velop laws and procedures so as to be able to implement the obligations. This may be by way of constitutional provisions and specific implement ing legislations. This can also be in terms of procedures like those per taining to granting of environmental and exploration licenses to companies. This convention is aimed directly at governments and is binding only to countries that have ratified it and not at the private sector even though may be relevant to the private sector indirectly.4 There may be instances when companies may be held directly responsible for its implementation.
The ILO convention number 169 is a key instrument in the body of international law that relates to indigenous groups. It was adopted in convention is limited because of few countries that have ratified it. This has made it difficult as a reference point by indigenous groups making claims to the land.6 Therefore, appealing to other human rights principles have proved effective when making land claims.
There has been a lot of public awareness on the plight of indigenous groups in recent years. The land which indigenous groups occupy has been identified as critical to their survival. The problem has been on establishing ownership to the land they do not hold title.7 The issue of holding land title by indigenous groups has made it difficult to prove land ownership. 8 There have been few positive developments in favour of indigenous groups. The African Commission on Human and People's Rights for example condemned the expulsion of Endorois indigenous group from their land in Kenya. This has been perceived as a major vic tory for indigenous groups across Africa.9
The overarching question is where the responsibility to guarantee land claims should lie in a world of transnational companies and eco nomic development. Is a customary law and international law vital source for indigenous land claims? Can indigenous groups acquire land without the support of local legal provisions? What is the impact of transnational companies on indigenous land claims?
THE INDIGENOUS GROUPS
There are about 250 million indigenous people who are found in at least seventy-four countries worldwide and accounting for six percent of the world population. ants of the original inhabitants of lands with which they share a strong and very often spiritual bond.
The indigenous groups are regarded as indigenous on account of their descent from the populations which inhabited the geographical re gion at the time of conquest or colonisation or the establishment of pre sent state boundaries. They irrespective of their legal status retain some or all of their own social, economic, cultural and political institutions. 1 2
LAND OWNERSHIP STRUGGLES
The major critical commonality faced by indigenous groups is the eviction from their land and being denied access to the natural resources upon which their survival depends.'3 The eviction from land is very often caused by establishment of national parks, large-scale commercial enter prises such as mining, logging, commercial plantations, oil exploration and dam construction. 1 4 The dismissal from land has undermined the knowledge systems through which indigenous groups have sustained their lives over the centuries. The land of indigenous groups is gradually shrinking and this makes them vulnerable and unable to cope with envi ronmental uncertainty threatening their future existence.
The indigenous groups worldwide continue to face serious difficul ties in holding on to their land. Their existence and survival is always threatened with continuous assimilation policies, marginalization, forced removal or relocation, denial of land rights, impacts of large-scale devel opment, and abuses by military forces and a host of other abuses which are a reality in indigenous communities around the world. 15 There are many examples of violence on indigenous groups reported worldwide and mainly perpetrated against those defending their lands. There are a myriad of testimonies of forced relocation of indigenous groups and dis possession of their lands at the expense of economic development by transnational companies.
The Bushmen living in their traditional hunting grounds in the Cen tral Kalahari of Botswana have been struggling with forced relocation from their homelands, without any substantive address of their right to 1 2 Lindsey, W. (2001) Indigenous Lands as Cultural Property: A New Approach to in [Vol. 34: 199 ancestral land.1 6 The land has been taken by the Botswana government to pave way for mining and tourism investments. This is despite the Bush men winning the court case granting them the right to their land. The government has refused to provide water to the Bushmen communities arguing that the land in question is meant for animal inhabitation. The Bushmen have frequently faced detention due to the criminalization of hunting social activities for their livelihood and survival. There have been more than 50 Bushmen who have been arrested in recent years and detained by the Botswana government for hunting to feed their families. 17
In Brazil, there has been a conflict between indigenous groups, gold miners and cattle ranchers concerning land ownership with little interna tional notice or attention. 1 8 This is despite the adoption of the legislation by the government of Brazil to demarcate the lands. The reality on the ground has been dramatically violent towards the indigenous groups. There has been urgent appeals from the Guarani-Kaiowa in the state of Mato Grosso do SuI concerning eviction notices received despite the fact that their lands were demarcated as indigenous lands in 2004. 19 In 2007, a gunman shot dead a 70 year old Guarani woman while resisting reloca tion from her indigenous land. 20 What has even made the situation worse for the indigenous groups is the granting of environmental license for the construction of the controversial Belo Monte hydro-electric dam in the Amazon by the Brazilian government. 2 1 This will affect the livelihoods of thousands of indigenous groups who depend on the forest and the river for food and water and some faces removal from their ancestral land.
The Gibe III dam construction in the lower Omo river basin in Ethi opia is meant to generate electricity and bring about economic develop ment in the region. 22 The hydroelectric dam project will devastate the land of many indigenous groups. The dam will end the Omo' s natural flood, which deposits fertile silt on the river banks, where the indigenous groups cultivate the crops when the waters recede. In a region where drought is commonplace, this will have devastating consequences for the indigenous source of livelihood and food supplies. The Ethiopian gov ernment plans to lease huge tracts of indigenous land in the Omo Valley to foreign companies and governments for large-scale production of crops, including bio-fuels, which will be fed by water from the dam. The Ethiopian government is clamping down on indigenous organizations making it impossible for communities to hold meetings about the dam.23
The leaders of the Ardoch Algonquin in Canada have had legal ac tion taken against them for their efforts to block uranium exploration and mining on lands that have been claimed by the Algonquins.24 The lack of procedures to affirm indigenous land rights is exacerbated by the imposi tion of major developments that favour multinational corporations, and There are currently many development projects being imposed upon indigenous communities include mining, resort developments, highway construction, establishment of national parks as well as oil and gas explo ration and exploitation.2 8 It should be noted that even though the indige nous groups have continued to suffer land loses since the period of colonial invasion. The situation has become even worse with the coming 23 Survival International (2010) of the transnational companies whose businesses have been multinational in character. The so called large scale development projects in different countries being spearheaded by transnational companies has led to mas sive and forcible evictions and removal from homes and lands of indige nous groups. This has been mainly due to many governments preferring adverse developments spearheaded by multinational companies on indig enous lands than giving indigenous groups a platform to hear their voices regarding their land.
There are scholars who have argued that it is only by appealing to international law and customary law as points of references that land can be claimed effectively by indigenous groups worldwide.
INTERNATIONAL LAW
Historic injustice is an important justification for international law concerning indigenous groups and dispossession of their lands. 29 The world's indigenous groups are bound by the common experience of be ing "discovered" and subjected to colonial explorations styles of their territories leading to loss of millions of hectares of land.30
The international law protects the land of indigenous groups in sev eral ways including human rights provisions.3 ] The indigenous groups have a right to their land under contemporary international law. The ILO convention number 169 affirms collective land rights to which the indig enous groups are entitled.3 2 The concept of indigenous territories is deemed to cover the total environment of the area which the groups occupy.
The ILO convention number 169 is a legally binding international treaty that deals specifically with indigenous groups and the right to their ancestral land. It includes a recourse mechanism which has a committee of experts on the application of conventions and review of recommenda tions.33 If the committee is actively used, it is an effective method for overseeing government behaviour and actions toward indigenous groups in countries that have ratified the convention. The convention cannot be underestimated because of the efforts of trade unions and human rights support groups such as Survival International and Amnesty International who have helped to serve the lives of many indigenous groups worldwide.
The international laws consist of rules governing the relations among states and the recent scope has included individuals and interna tional organisations. The international laws have provided provisions that protect indigenous land in a variety of ways and those focusing on human rights claims have proven the most effective, finding acceptance in both domestic and international courts.
The international human rights laws have been used in land claims by the indigenous groups and have proved vital in securing their tradi tional lands.34 Some of the indigenous groups in many parts of the world have argued that the right to cultural system cannot be enjoyed without securing their traditional land as it is inseparable to cultural identity and preservation.35 The convention signatories have been urged to respect the special relations that indigenous groups have with their lands and to es tablish procedures to resolve conflicts.
CUSTOMARY LAW
The customary law has been a significant element both in legal and in cultural terms when it comes to establishing legitimacy over land by indigenous groups. The customs are the very foundation of law, and all peoples do have customs which to a larger or lesser degree regulate so cial life and practices. 36 The major problem which has been encountered when appealing to customary law is that the main customary law is orally sustained and transmitted. This has led to difficulties in gaining acceptance in legal contests in court. One should remember that customary law is a legal concept, and as such it is part of state law and readily recognized when it comes from the majority population. The problem arises when indige nous groups advancing their claims to land and title point to their cus tomary laws. The power of evidence of such customary laws is not infrequently denied by the courts for the mere reason that they are not written. The Canadian Aborigines the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en used oral histories and traditions as evidence in court to prove legal land own- [Vol. 34: 199 ership.37 The oral traditions and histories were placed on an equal footing with the types of historical evidence that courts are familiar with for the determination of historical truth. Even though oral history has little value as legal proof, it is significant in maintaining cultural distinctive ness and in making a nation regardless of how small in number. 38 The Meriam people of Murray Island in the Torres Strait in Australia were acknowledged by the court as having had a pre-existing customary sys tem of law which was traditionally connected to land ownership.39 They were accepted as initial occupiers of the land and legally entitled as ini tial owners.4 0
The oral tradition is highly informative in giving substance to land claims because it offers cultural legitimacy to the land claims in question. According to Julie Cruikshank, a leading anthropologist in this particular field of inquiry, "oral tradition or history in reference to land claims does three things: it expresses, confirms, and asserts ownership to land".41 The Ayuukhl Nisga' a, an indigenous group argue that oral tradition and his tory conveys rules that governed and will continue to govern how land is allocated and used. It reflects a characteristic social organization that points to and reaffirms cultural autonomy.
The major problem under customary law is on which approach to take in registering land title to indigenous groups. The customary laws in many regions of the world often follow the Western concept of register ing land titles to individuals than groups while many indigenous groups worldwide have been claiming for communal land title registration:
In 2001, Cambodia included a chapter in the land law registration to include communal lands registration by indigenous communities, provid ing a mechanism to safeguard indigenous groups land in the form of communal land titles. However, no such titles have yet been granted. customary land tenure was impeding economic development and has not permitted any country to develop.43 It was argued that it was inconsistent with the exercise of individual autonomy and freedom in a liberal soci ety. Some critics have further pointed out that it is an archaic base upon which to build and develop a national economy in the modem world.
There have been some countries which have replaced communal land title with individual land title fru strating the adaptive purposes for which the indigenous group developed the practice. In 1997 for example, Bangladesh under state law started registering the land titles to the indig enous individuals of central highlands an area historically comprised of communal lands.44 The indigenous individual farmers were able to se cure land but because the land was limited many indigenous individuals could not get land titles exposing them to extreme poverty due to lack of land to secure their livelihoods.45 The government process to make in digenous people secure their lands led to poverty among indigenous pop ulation and decay in the way indigenous groups care need members of the society. Even though collateral effects of registering individual titles instead of communal led to an increase in land titling and security for some individual farmers, it also contributed to the collapse of the soci ety's mechanism for caring for its pOOr.46
In Mozambique, customary law allows the registration of land titles in the name of the local community. This has proved to be very effective among indigenous groups and can be effective to those that require com munal land registration.47 There are countries that have made provisions and succeeded in communal land registration in local communities repre sented by traditional authority institutions like in Ghana. There is also newly created legal bodies such as communal property in South Africa and Uganda, and a village assembly in Tanzania.48 It should be noted that the approach of communal land registration cannot hold at all times 4 3 Weiner, J., and Giaskin, K. (2007) [Vol. 34: 199 in all places as indigenous groups are different and have different needs within different circumstances and places.
The government of Kenya under state law, established group ranches with borders that conflicted with traditional migration patterns of the Maasai people. The indigenous group refused to accept the state law as incompatible with their cultural norms.49 The Maasai disregarded ranch boundaries and continued their traditional semi-nomadic patterns.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The land claims by indigenous groups have developed through ne gotiation and judicial recognition of indigenous rights over land. The land claims litigation as an inherent right can be lengthy, costly and could lead to conflicts. In any case the courts should be the last resort if the negotiation process fails and should provide general guidance for the parties involved while leaving them to work out detailed arrangements. However, due to the nature of land claims, the more that can be resolved outside the courtroom, the greater the possibility that all issues will even tually be addressed and resolved.
It is clear that the state of the world's indigenous groups is very tenuous. The indigenous communities worldwide are in extremely deli cate situations and many have already been destroyed or weakened and their security and integrity have been compromised. The conditions of indigenous groups worldwide require urgent serious social and political will within national states accompanied by resources to identify indige nous groups and assess their land claims as well as develop effective judicial structures and laws that will protect indigenous lands.
The multinational companies should work closely with both the government and the indigenous groups. They should be able to find ways of giving a plat form to indigenous groups so as to hear their views and feelings and attend to their anticipated fears which the development ini tiatives may bring about including disruption to their daily life styles. The government should be able to find ways of protecting the indigenous groups as the most vulnerable in society. It should avoiding sacrificing indigenous groups at the expense of economic development as it is not always that the end justifies the means. Every development initiative does not always result in an improved livelihood for the most vulnerable in society. be instrumental in shaping indigenous groups' relationships with both the international community and the states. It is for this reason that the con cerned states should cooperate with the UN by affirming the rights of indigenous groups into the constitutions of the concerned state. The in digenous groups' rights over land and minerals including other sub-sur face resources should be acknowledged.
CONCLUSION
The concept of forcing 'development' on indigenous groups does not make them always happier or healthier, in fact very often proves disastrous. The most important question for indigenous groups' well-be ing is as to whether the right to their land is respected. The indigenous groups worldwide have continued to suffer the trauma of forced reloca tion and as they find themselves in foreign environments with nothing useful to do and where they are treated with racist disdain by their new neighbors. so This makes them ending up being alienated without hope and many take to drugs and alcohol which very often soar.
There are reports of indigenous groups who have lost their lands and after suffering the trauma of forced relocation have resorted to com mitting suicide. In Canada, Indian groups who have lost their connection to their land have suicide rates up to ten times the national average and in 1995 about 56 Guarani Indians took their own lives with statistics of more than one suicide per week.S 1
The indigenous populations worldwide are struggling to protect their lands despite appealing to both customary and international laws as sources of land claims. The dominant groups worldwide continue to ar gue that indigenous groups do not have any rights to land they do not hold title under state law. It has been noted that when dominant groups help indigenous groups to secure their land, they do it to foster economic development for the entire state rather than the benefit of indigenous groups. 52 In many countries, the governments have been reluctant to de marcate indigenous groups' lands because of the disruption this would cause to non-indigenous groups' interests as well as those held by the state.
The international law has been vital in settling land disputes and in protecting indigenous groups. However, there are some countries that are reluctant to bow down to the demands of international law and to change 50 Survival International (20 10) Progress Can Kill. Available from: http://www.survival international .org/progresscankill [Accessed 18/06120 10] 51 Id. 52 Meinzen-Dick, R., Knox, F., and Swallow, B (2002) In novation in Natural Resource
